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Landhaus Gritschacher **
inn in Lendorf
We are often asked how we found this venerable house. My answer to this is, "We didn't find the house, but looked for a
stupid man and found us"!
When the desire for change grew in 2006, the plan was not yet complete to give up everything completely in Munich,
but the actual idea was that we buy somewhere (Madeira, Styria) - Carinthia was not yet in our planning here - rebuild a
small house and rent it to holiday guests. When researching the internet for suitable objects, we repeatedly came ac...

near the forest · lake - distance (m): 8 · right on the bike path · on the hiking path · right at the ski-bus/ hiking-bus/ bus stop · outskirts
of town

rooms and apartments
latest offers
Double room, shower, toilet, superior
Comfortably furnished double room with barrier-free shower and
toilet. All rooms are equipped with a tea bar, internet TV, free WiFi.
The "Gustav Klimt" double room has its own tiled stove. The room...

1-2 Personen · 1 bedroom · 23 m²

ab

€ 87,00
per person at 04.03.2021

offer

Junior suite, shower and bath, toilet, superior
Comfortably furnished junior suite with walk-in shower and toilet.
This bathroom has a whirlpool tub The room is equipped with a tea
and coffee bar, Internet TV, free WiFi. The rooms, but also the p...

ab

€ 90,00
per person at 04.03.2021

offer

2 Personen · 1 bedroom · 25 m²

Junior suite, shower and bath, toilet, superior
This junior suite is completely furnished with pine wood. In addition
to a walk-in shower, the bathroom also has a bathtub made of cast
rose quartz. The room is equipped with a free tea / coffee bar,...

ab

€ 90,00
per person at 04.03.2021

offer

2 Personen · 1 bedroom · 25 m²

Double room, shower, toilet, superior
This room is furnished in the "English-Rose" style and combines a
picturesque furniture with modern equipment including Internet, mini
fridge (can be filled on request), a free tea bar, Internet TV. T...

ab

€ 85,00
per person at 04.03.2021

offer

1-2 Personen · 1 bedroom · 18 m²

conditions
In our venerable house is also the pleasure restaurant Staner. In addition to the classics of Carinthian and Austrian
cuisine, our menu also includes rare specialties such as B. Huchen, Reinanken, pike and crayfish can be found, but also
numerous different game dishes and offal from lamb, pork, beef and game enrich our menu.
For our cyclists, we not only have cozy rooms to relax in, but also perfect parking spaces and an e-charging station for
your bike.

Events around lake Millstätter See
events from 06.03.2021
date

time

title

town

11.03.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

18.03.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

25.03.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

01.04.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

11.03.2021

19:00

FNL Kräutertreff "Emotionales System hei...

Spittal an der Drau

details

12.03.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

19.03.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

19.03.2021

19:00

Vernissage Ausstellung "Roland Grasser &...

Seeboden am Millstätter See

details

26.03.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

26.03.2021

15:00

Vollmond-Schneeschuhwanderungen

Seeboden am Millstätter See

details

02.04.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

19.03.2021

08:00

Ausstellung "Roland Grasser & Gerald Kur...

Seeboden am Millstätter See

details

11.03.2021

18:00

Meditation und Quigong

Döbriach-Radenthein

details

09.03.2021

08:00

Qigong Kurs

Döbriach-Radenthein

details

08.03.2021

18:30

Taiji Quan Kurse für Fortgeschrittene

Döbriach-Radenthein

details
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